AzuLux

SEA SPA™ MENU

MASSAGES
AzuLux SEA SPA™ Signature Massage - Melt away your stress with this unique

$ 120 (60’)

$175(90’)

personalized massageOur signature Massage is a full body personalized massage treatment consisting
in a unique blend of different modalities such as Swedish, deep tissue, stretching,
and aromatherapy among others designed to fit your individual needs.
Deep Tissue Massage- Relax while addressing specific problem areas.

$ 130 (60’)

$190(90’)

$ 130 (60’)

$190(90’)

$ 135 (60’)

$200 (90’)

Releases chronic pain and aches by applying firmer pressure that works deeply
into muscles and connective tissue. Ideal for athletes.

Stone Massage: Warming sensation-Deeper relaxation.
Achieve Relaxation adding the warmth of water-heated basalt stones over key
points on your body. Your personalized massage takes a new dimension with
nature as a nourishing element.

Thai Massage- Balance – Body, Mind and Spirit experiencing an ancient art.
The ancient-manner massage – Involves Stretching and energy pressure points. It
is done on a mat and it is delivered fully dressed. Experience Yoga without any
effort.
Reiki-Experience a journey of transformation and healing.

$ 80 (45’-90’)

- A therapy based on universal life energy that serves to align chakras and bring
healing energy to organs and glands. Balances body, mind and spirit as
practitioner acts as a channel for universal life energy.

Aromatherapy- Enhance the experience – Engage the senses.
Take advantage of the proprieties of essential oils to enhance the benefits of
massage. You can choose them depending on the result desired.
We use a wide variety of natural essential oils. The most popular are:
Lavender: Calming –Relaxing –Balancing – antiseptic – analgesic proprieties
among many others.
Eucapiltus: Promotes healing, wellbeing, and purification. It is an Expectorantmucolytic – antibacterial –antifungal – essential oil.
Orange; It is Uplifting and antidepressant – boosts the immune system and reduce
depression. Circulatory stimulant and anticoagulant.
Rose; one of the most precious oils. Some of its proprieties are anti-inflammatory –
reduces scars – Stimulates and elevates the mind.
Peppermint; Is a stimulant oil – Anti-inflammatory – Pain Reliever –anti viral –anti
bacterial – anti fungal between others.

Add $10.00

AzuLux

SEA SPA™ MENU

Couples Massage - Shared Relaxation
Share the benefits with your love one. Enjoy a relaxing massage simultaneously in
the same room with your partner.

$ 240

Chair Massage – A simple, yet effective renewal. Show you care!!!

$ 120 (90’)

On-site Chair Massage for small and large parties. A few minutes could mean a
great difference. Special packages for special events.
Hydrotherapy body treatments
Customized Salt Glow - Feel renewed by a gentle salt scrub that brings new life to
your skin.

$ 98

A blend of salts and essential oils, exfoliate your skin removing dead cells and
impurities stimulating circulation. This treatment will cleanse, hydrate, renew, and
detoxify your skin bringing back its natural softness and radiance. We use
different essential oils depending on your needs. (Citruses: uplifting and
refreshing. Lavender: calming and relaxing. Peppermint and Eucalyptus:
Invigorating; among others.) To compliment the process we apply a moisturizer.

Coffee Body Scrub - Engage your senses with this invigorating and firming body
treatment. It reduces the appearance of cellulite and smoothes the skin.

$ 120

Pamper the coffee lover in your life with this caffeine infused inspiration. Our
invigorating Coffee Body Scrub is a unique blend of fresh ground coffee and
brown sugar. It removes dead skin, boosts circulation, and smoothes rough areas.
Caffeine is known to tone and firm skin. When applied topically, caffeine may
help redistribute fat cells and decrease the formation of cellulite. It also may aid
in tightening and shrinking blood vessels.
Body Mud Masque Body Wrap – Soothe, Heal and Cleanse body and Mind with
the healing proprieties of warm Dead Sea Mud blended with essential oils. A full
body treatment followed by the application of moisturizer.
The natural healing proprieties of Dead Sea Mud, and selected Clays are
blended with essential oil (French Lavender) and extracts (Damiana, Marigold,
German Chamomile, Lime tree, Cornflower and St. John’ Worth) which are rich in
anti-inflammatory, desensitizing, healing proprieties. These blends create a
creamy but firm body mud treatment to leave your body firm, detoxified and
balanced. To compliment the process we apply a moisturizer.

$ 120

AzuLux SEA SPA™ MENU
FACIALS
Deep Pore Cleansing Facial “A necessity for all skin types!”

$ 120

The skin is cleansed followed by a mild exfoliation; impurities are carefully
extracted; a light lymphatic massage and calming facial mask closes the
treatment leaving your skin fresh and clean.
Acne Facial – “For very congested and acne-prone skin” Oxygen is first infused,
aiding in the extraction process and the battle against free-radicals and
bacteria. A soothing anti-inflammatory mask is then applied.

$ 130

$ 65
Express Facial - Quick and effective treatment to revive and rejuvenate your look
Consists in Microdermabrasion-style exfoliation followed by soothing and
regenerating products.

Hydration Treatment – For dry and thirsty skin –Strengthen the cells and aids the
skins’ ability to retain water. The skin is exfoliated to promote new cell growth, and
maximize the absorption of a replenishing ampoule.

$ 65

Hyper-pigmentation treatment.

$ 65

Lightens Dark spots and evens skin tone. A mild chemical or ultrasonic peel
followed by tyrosinase inhibiting and brightening agent. Recommended in a
series of 3 to 6 weekly treatments. Sun must be avoided, and sunscreen is applied
during the treatment. (30’)

Glycolic Peel

$ 50

Dissolves dead cells, smoothes the skin, promotes growth, moisture retention,
collagen and elastin production. Excellent for reducing fine lines and aids in the
removal of dark spots. Recommended in series of 4 to 6 weekly treatments. Sun
must be avoided, and sunscreen is applied during the treatment.(30’)
Enzyme peel – Leaves your skin Smooth and bright- For sensitive skin

$ 45

Breaks down dead skin cells without peeling or flaking of the skin. Recommended
in series of 6 weekly treatments. Sun must be avoided, and sunscreen is applied
during the treatment. (20’

Adds-on
Cool Eye treatment – Firms, refreshes and hydrates the delicate eye areaPressure point stimulation is followed by a refreshing mask and cook packs. (15’)

$ 20

Warm Paraffin - Increase the skins’ ability to absorb nutrients. Improve circulation,
and plump the skin. (20’)

$ 25

AzuLux

SEA SPA™ MENU

WAXING
Eyebrow sculpting

$ 30

Eyebrows are waxed- tweezed, cut and shaped to perfection. (30’)
Full face without brows-

$ 45

Chin –Jaw-Cheeks –Ears-Nose-Hairline-

$ 10 ea.

AzuLux

SEA SPA™ PACKAGES

Total Escape (min. 3 people)
Express Facial Deluxe 35’ + Mini Mani-Pedicure 35’ + Signature Massage 35‘

$ 200 ea

Renewing Retreat
Body Scrub 30’ + Body Wrap 40’ + signature massage 60’

$ 320

Best Friends Retreat (for 2) Transform your afternoon into a mini spa escape
Facial 60’. + Massage 60’.

$ 219 ea.

Head to Toe Relaxation
Mini Facial 45’.+ Reflexology hands and feet 45’

$ 200

Therapist by the hour

$ 120

AzuLux SEA SPA @ SEA (All inclusive day cruise)

Prices Vary

Six hours cruise including AzuLux deluxe package. Healthy gourmet food and
beverage

according to
yacht
availability

Not sure what treatment is right for you? Our knowledgeable staff can assess your needs and
help you choose.
Contact us today! 786-624-0794

